A Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopic study of the polymorphic phase behavior of 1,2- bis(tricosa-10,12-diynoyl)-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine; a polymerizable lipid which forms novel microstructures.
We have investigated the phase characteristics of 1,2-bis(tricosa-10,12-diynoyl)-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DC23PC), a phosphatidylcholine with diacetylenic groups in the acyl chains, and its saturated analog 1,2-ditricosanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DTPC), using Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). Previous studies on the phase behavior of DC23PC in H2O have shown that DC23PC exhibits: (1) formation of cylindrical structures ('tubules') by cooling fluid phase multilamellar vesicles (MLVs) through Tm (43 degrees C), and 2) metastability of small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) in the liquid-crystalline state some 40 degrees C below Tm, with subsequent formation of a gel phase comprised of multilamellar sheets at 2 degrees C. The sheets form tubules when heated and cooled through Tm. FTIR results presented here indicate that as metastable SUVs are cooled toward the transition to bilayer sheets, spectroscopic changes occur before the calorimetric transition as measured by a reduction in the CH2 symmetric stretch frequency and bandwidth. In spite of the vastly different morphologies, the sheet gel phase formed from SUVs is spectroscopically similar to the tubule gel phase. The C-H stretch region of DC23PC gel phase shows bands at 2937 and 2810 cm-1 not observed in the saturated analog of DC23PC, which may be related to perturbations in the acyl chains introduced by the diacetylenic moiety. The narrow CH2 scissoring mode at 1470 cm-1 and the prominent CH2 wagging progression indicate that DC23PC gel phase was highly ordered acyl chains with extended regions of all-trans methylene segments. In addition, the 13 cm-1 reduction in the C = O stretch frequency (1733-1720 cm-1) during the induction of DC23PC gel phase indicates that the interfacial region is dehydrated and rigid in the gel phase.